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Dear Mr. Save-Soderberghr"

I
11 December 1997

On behalf of the Secretary-General I would like to thank you for your letter dated 3
October, in which you invited him to give a keynote address at the 1998 Democracy Forum,
to take place in Stockholm on 24 and 25 June 1998. Thank you also for sending us, under
separate cover your, most recent publications. We are studying them with great interest.

The Secretary-General greatly values the work of your organizations and the positive
relationship our organisations have maintained. He congratulates you for successfully
leading International IDEA to the forefront of global efforts in democratisation processes, an
issue, as you know, is one of the most important priorities the Secretary-General has set for
the organisation. I regret to inform you, however, that due to an already tight schedule in
1998, the Secretary-General will not be able to travel to Stockholm in June to deliver a
keynote address. He would be grateful if you would send him the final conference report.

He has asked me to convey to you and all participants his best wishes for a successful
conference.

•'Gillian Martin Sorensen
Assistant-Secretary-General for

External Relations

Mr. Bengt Save-Soderbergh
Secretary-General
International IDEA
Stockholm



I N T E R N A T I O N A L

I N S T I T U T E F O R
D E M O C R A C Y A N D
E L E C T O R A L
A S S I S T A N C E

Mr. Kofi A. Annan October 3, 1997
Secretary-General
United Nations
One UN Plaza
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
U.S.A.

Our ref: BSS/kj
Your ref:

International IDEA publications and Work Programme

Dear

International IDEA organized its second Democracy Forum in connection with the annual
Council meeting held in July this year. A number of interesting topics were discussed and the
outcome will be published in a report which will be available within short. In addition, a number
of publications were launched during the Democracy Forum Week.

The Voter Turnout Report is, to our knowledge, the most comprehensive world-wide
compilation of voter turnout statistics ever published. It covers national elections in 170
countries from 1945 until 1997 and includes answers to a number of questions on voter
turnout.

The International IDEA Handbook of Electoral Systems Design is the first in a handbook
series. It gives practical information on the experiences with various electoral systems and
how they can serve different purposes in shaping democracy. It will be published in several
languages.

Democracy in Romania is a report on capacity-building for democracy written by prominent
experts. It is also published in Romanian and will be the subject of a number of workshops,
seminars and consultations in Romania as well as with institutions assisting democracy in that
country.

A second report in the Capacity-Building series deals with Democratization in Nepal.

Moreover, the Institute regularly publishes a Newsletter and the "Work in Progress", a
continuous update of our work programme.

Your comments and suggestions would be most welcome.

Yours sincerely,

Bengt Save-Soderbergh
Secretary-General

Enclosures

Stromsborg S-10334 Stockholm SWEDEN tel +46 8 698 37 OO fax +468202422 e-mail info@int-idea.se
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I N S T I T U T E F O R
D E M O C R A C Y A N D
E L E C T O R A L
A S S I S T A N C E

Mr. Kofi A. Annan
Secretary-General
United Nations
One UN Plaza
New York, NY 10017
USA

Ourref: 140-97/308

Octobers, 1997

Invitation to give keynote address at International IDEA'S 1998 Democracy
Forum. Stockholm. 24 June. 1998

Dear

Let me first take the opportunity to thank you again for the encouraging words you
wrote about International IDEA shortly upon taking up your new position as
Secretary-General. We indeed share your enthusiasm about establishing a close
working relationship between the United Nations and the Institute in promoting
democracy around the world.

It is now becoming clear that at the end of the 20th century, democracy is emerging
as a universal value that is here to stay. The aspirations for democracy by the
millions and millions of voters who have gone to the polls for the first time after long
periods of dictatorship have international implications. International IDEA is
especially pleased to note that promotion of democracy programmes is high up on
your list of priorities.

This is why I would like to invite you to give a keynote address at International
IDEA'S 1998 Democracy
The Forum, an annual infernationallrieetirigTwill "be the lhird"6f Tte""Rind gatfierlrig
more than 200 high-level politicians, opinion leaders, civil servants, human rights
activists, democracy experts, representatives of non-governmental organizations
and media executives from around the world. Participants will debate and share
information on democratization and the conduct of free and fair elections, under the
common theme "Creating a Culture of Democracy." The Forum will be held in
conjunction with meetings of the Institute's Council (annual meeting of the
Members) and Board.

The keynote address is scheduled to open the conference on Wednesday 24 June
1998, at 9.30 a.m. We are in the process of establishing a preliminary agenda
which will be sent to your office in the near future.

The 1997 Democracy Forum, which was held in Stockholm 30 June to 4 July this
year, was an exciting event with issues as diverse as "Africa: Do Elections Mean
Democracy?", "The Challenge of Sustaining Democracy in Central America",

Stromsborg S-1O334 Stockholm SWEDEN tel +4686983700 fax +468202422 e-mail info@int-idea.se



"Reconciliation and Justice: An Ethical and Political Challenge" to 'Women in
Politics, Women Changing Politics". We are enclosing a newsletter which reports
from this Forum. The final report will be sent to you separately when it comes from
the printer later this month.

I look forward to hearing from you, and sincerely hope that you will be able to
accept this invitation.

Bengt Save-Soderbergh
Secretary-General

enclosures: International IDEA -A Short Introduction
International IDEA Newsletter, No 8, 1997
Work in Progress, September 1997
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International IDEA - A Short Introduction

What is International IDEA?

Created in 1995 by 14 countries, International IDEA is an international
which promotes and advances sustainable democracy and improvi
consolidates electoral processes world-wide. It provides a forum for di
action among individuals and organizations involved in democracy
Global in ownership and scope, independent of national interests, and,
quick in its responses. International IDEA is the only international organiz*
this unique mandate.

The Institute is located in the heart of Stockholm, in Stromsborg, a buildi
island of its own. Stromsborg is symbolically situated between City
Supreme Court, the Parliament Building and the Prime Minister's Office „

Why was it created?

With the collapse of the former Soviet Union, and the wave of democraql-
over eastern Europe, Latin America and Africa, many countries saw a
organization with a global mandate to support the resurgence of d«
everywhere. . While other international organizations concentrate thoi?
helping organize and monitor electrons, post-election support for lon -̂terfn|
democracy generally receive less attention. International IDEA was set up irv
response to this need for a serious and long-term strategy of democracy support; |
beyond the first election.

Who are the Members?

Membership in International IDEA is open to governments, inter-govemmen
non-governmental organizations. In contrast to many other international
organizations, all members in IDEA have equal standing. .̂

The Institute has 20 members, of which 16 are countries and four international non>
governmental organizations. These are: *-.»4$

i«?«t
Australia, Barbados, Belgium, Botswana, Costa Rica, Chile, Denmark, Finland̂  In&ia/
The Netherlands, Namibia, Norway. Portugal, Spain, South Africa, Sweden,
American Institute of Human Rights, International Federation of Jour
international Press Institute, Parliamentarians tor Global Action. In addition
International IDEA has formal agreements and co-operates closely with the United
Nations Development Programme, the International Commission of Jurists and thm
Inter-Parliamentary Union. Switzerland also contributes to the work of thir Institute.̂
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A Short Introduction

What does International IDEA do?

The Institute:
• Promotes and advances sustainable democracy world-wide;
• Helps countries build capacity to develop democratic institutions;
• Provides a meeting-place for and facilitates dialogue between democracy

practitioners around the world:
• Increases knowledge about elections and election observation; .
• Promotes transparency, accountability, professionalism, and efficien

elections in the context of democratic development;
• Develops and promotes norms, rules and guidelines that apply to

pluralism and democratic processes

What programmes exist?

.P005/008
}£.-

Rules and Guidelines:
The challenge of achieving acceptable standards of democratic government;.!
urgent than ever, The objective of the -"Rules and Guidelines" prog
formulate, strengthen and promote acceptable standards and guidelines'
electoral and democratic practices.

«**For example, just as journalists and doctors have professional stz
them in their professional work, International IDEA is producing "codes of c
for election managers and observers. Stressing independence,
accuracy and service, these codes will help election professionals
perform better. The Institute will publish a similar code for political parties
campaigning during elections.

r.

The Institute is also preparing, jointly with the International Foundation for'Bjfc
Systems and the United Nations, an electronic encyclopaedia in the fom0of
database which will be accessible on CD-ROM and on the internet. This wilt he
professionals in the election field quicKly find information on issues such as election^
management, party and candidate regulation, voter education, registration, ahtff **"'"

In July 1997, the Institute launched the publication Voter Turnout from 194^^
A Global Report on Political participation. The report, the most com
world-wide compilation of voter turnout data ever published, includes an anal
more than 1,400 parliamentary and presidential elections in over 170
International IDEA has also published a Handbook of Electoral Systems
easy-to-use guide describing what factors to consider when modifying or designin
an electoral system. Created for policy-makers, politicians, election administrators
and students, the handbook gives practical information explaining why certai
countries choose different systems, and how other countries have modified inherii
systems.

International IDEA has also made increasing women's political participation
A meetingplace for women's organizations, female parliamentarians and poll'
the Institute will publish handbooks on women in politics, and identify "good!
practices" which show where women have made a difference.

Capacity Building ,̂
Building a democratic culture is a major challenge in new, fledging dernocrfci
International IDEA meets this challenge by initiating programmes to increase me

'
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capacity of national institutions vital to the functioning of a democracy,
consultation and dialogue with national stakeholders in and outside of govai
IDEA helps widen the choices and boost the performance of election b
parliament, political parties, law enforcement agencies, civil organiza
media.

The Institute is helping the democratic process in countries such as* Bfefjbnia-f
Herzegovina, Burkina Faso, Burma, Guatemala, Mexico. Nicaragua, Mali,, Nepal,.
Nigeria, Romania, and Zambia.

International IDEA afso prepares reports on the opportunities and co
democracy in numerous countries. These reports are published in the
Building Series'"1 which can be obtained from the Institute. The first in the
Democracy in Romania, addresses in detail what is needed in Romania
further democratization and a stable, working democracy is to be achreyi
second, entitled Consolidating Democracy in Nepal, examines some of the obstacles
hampering the democratic process and focuses on possible solutions being sought;
by the Nepalese politicians.

Research
International IDEA serves as a bridge between academia and democracy
the field. It makes research findings accessible and more easy to use
handbooks, guides and manuals on democracy and elections. The aim is to gather
information on various experiences, such as the functioning of political partie^ ^nt̂ ,
the meaning of democracy in different cultures, and to identify the lessons learned.

Information Sen/ices
Many groups, organizations and individuals need accurate informations
democratic process and elections. International IDEA responds to this ftee:d by|
compiling information and making it easily accessible through various channels. The
Institute publishes a range of publications such as a newsletter, a report erf tft
annual Democracy Forum, its website (www.int-idea.se) and Work in Progress,̂
which presents the ongoing work of the Institute. It also publishes publications on
specific topics. t JS

A significant part of the information service is to provide answers to questions^
coming from parliamentarians, political parties, organizations, government ministries;
and electoral management bodies. In order to better serve the media, fntemati
IDEA dispatches press releases, distributes press kits on democracy-related issu<
and organizes press briefings for interested media organizations. ^

Which are the governing bodies?
* *l

The Council
The Council meets once a year and is composed of one representative from* each
the Institute's members. It provides overall direction to the Institute's work,:
new members of the Institute, appoints the members and the Chairman of :he Board,!?
the Nominating Committee and the auditors. g

777e Board f
The Board consists of nine to fifteen eminent persons who serve in their personal,
capacity, independent of national interests. The Board develops the policy ^f
Institute based on the overall directions given by the Council, appoint the
General, approve the budget and recommend new members.
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Board members are: Sir Shridath Ramphal, Chairman, Former Secretary-G*neraJ|
of the Commonwealth, Thorvald Stoltenberg, Vice Chair. Ambassador of"
Denmark, former Foreign Minister and Minister of Defence of Norway;,
Boulay Fordc, Lawyer and former Foreign Minister and Attorney-*
Barbados; Adarrta Dieng, Secretary-General of the International Comi
Jurists; Frenc Ginwala. Speaker of the National Assembly, South Afr
Hughes, Professor and former Electoral Commissioner of Australia;
Jimenez de Bairos, Executive Director of PARTICIPA, member of Truth and
Reconciliation Commission, Chile; Manmohan Malhoutra, Former A
Secretary-Genera! of the Commonwealth; Rt Hon. Lord Steel of Aikwood*
President of Liberal International : Member of the House of Lords, UK; Aa*|
Suu Kyi, General Secretary of the National League for Democracy in Burma;, •
Peace Prize Laureate

Who runs the Secretariat?

Mr Sengt Save-Sdderbergh is the first Secretary-General of International
The Institute currently has an international staff of some 30 staff members from'ova
15 countries.

How is it financed?

The Institute had in 1997 a budget of USS7.3 million, provided by member Scat
contributions. The members have pledged to provide sufficient resources to en
the Instituce carry out its basic programme.

I N S T I T U T E F 0 »
DCHOCKACT AMO

International IDEA
Stromsborg

10334 Stockholm
Sweden

Phone: 4686983700
Fax: 46 8 20 24 22

e-mail: info@int-idea.se
home-page: www.int-idea.se
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EOSG/CENTRAL

Le 9 decembre 1997

Monsieur le President,

Je vous remercie de votre lettre du 20 novembre par laquelle vous
m'invitez a participer au Sommet extraordinaire de la CEDEAO qui se
tiendra a Lome les 16 et 17 decembre 1997.

Tout d'abord, je voudrais rendre hommage aux Etats-Membres de
la CEDEAO pour les initiatives courageuses qu'ils prennent en vue de
contribuer a la consolidation de la paix et de la securite en Afrique de
1'Ouest. Les succes de ces initiatives heureuses auraient ete difficiles a
realiser sans la contribution personnelle de Votre Excellence aux efforts
de la sous-region.

J'aurais personnellement souhaite participer a cette importante
reunion et saisir 1'opportunite pour reprendre contact avec Votre
Excellence ainsi qu'avec d'autres Chefs d'Etat de la CEDEAO. Mais, en
raison d'un calendrier tres charge, j'ai demande a mon Envoye special en
Sierra Leone, M. Francis Okelo, de m'y representer.

Son Excellence
Le General Gnassingbe Eyadema
President de la Republique togolaise
Ministre de la Defense nationale
Lome



Je souhaite a cette rencontre au Sommet tout le succes qu'elle
merite et formule le souhait qu'elle soit un pas significatif dans la
recherche des solutions pacifiques aux conflits dans la sous-region.

:'•'; ''•' '' iiy |.1 ' '•!
Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le President, les assurances de ma

tres haute consideration. , . „'

Kofi A. Annan




